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TWO PRO WEIRD TALES ABONDOMS 
REPRINTS AND SERIALS.

EDITORS PRESENT AT ONCE
IT

raffle a sellout

DOOR PRIZE ART) PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY 1 MARGARET BRUNDAGE TO DO 
INSIDE ILLUSTRATIONS.

At a prize meeting that should 
have been filmed for posterity, 28 ! 
stfans, editors, and authors had the 
time of their lives. Plenty of 
celebrities, - --
ranged program, f 
batea, motion pictures, raffles, 
and general discussion, all were 
presented at the December meeting 
of the Queens Chapter of the Sci
ence Fiction League,

Among thooe present were Mort I 
Welsinger, editor of 
DER? STARTLING? and STRANGE; C 
D# Hornig, editor of SCIENCE 
FUTURE. FICTION; €tte Binder, top- 
no-con stf author; and Henry Kutt- 
ner who has recently arrived from 
Los Angeles and who intends to 
take pi residence in N.Y. to more 
conveniently pursue his writing 
career. Other fans present were. 
Dames V, Taurasi, Mario Racic, Dr 
William S. Sykora; Sam Moskowitz; 
Thomas Hoguet, Erie Korshak, 
Dulius Unger, Soo t Feldman, A. 
Lincoff, Robert Studley, Dick 
Burns, Hyman Tiger, Conrad H. Rup
pert, Dulius Sahwartz, Herbert E. 
Goudko-1, Allen Mess, and the comp
lete and unexpurgfitted Ladles -Auxi- 
liary,

After the minutes were read, 
apologies made for the non-apprea- 
nee of vadjong, mention of ’’The 
Fem?.nine Fan” all girl fan mag to

The changes WEIRD TALES has 
been undergoing for the past 15 
months are net finished vet. Ser- 

Plenty of lais, featured regularly except for 
le rxaes, a well rounded and ar-short periods in late 1936-early 

. , -^3rSb ra^es find de-1937 for the past 1A years will be motion pictures —- - * • -put for good, after Thomas P. Kel~ 
;ley’s ”A MILLION YEARS IN THE FU- 
jTURE” winds up its four parts.
[Another novel, by Edmond Hamlltion 
[will probably be 
[neve is based on

returned. The 
the belief that 
are shorter. 
Bepartment fea- 
15 years will be 

discarded, An oocassional reprint 
will appear from time to time, but 
these will be only the most popu
lar request such as ’’Shambleu” 
or ’’Revelations In Blacky” etoQ 
Margaret Brundage who drew those 
magnif 1-uant k*;Aos .on W-L coders 
fo:- ?:o :mbry Will return 
Ifehoriiy, this tlao wlH hJ.aoR and -i 
White interior fllv.shratlonB.,. 
mKi.E?1 SAIF'S h.us procured pn- • 
hthefe -ffjfdP in addition
pc, H.-uancs Boky He its Sudbury and 
^frigid- predicts great things for him® 

0 cuing in the B?e'3 
the Gleii” > 
,9

‘y; s marvelous Bok cover and con
cerns the Gaelic ’’little people”, 
ano. a trip to purgatory and back,, 
AcxrPt Rage £ )

WON-ithe better tales 
; Charie[s The Reprint 

tur e <i- T or • q 1 mo s t

:'TIi
« Ls.suo 15 
y new author 

It 1b Ilins irate 1
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FANTASYI NEW® i s • p ublli sh e d every 
week by the SMRE3AY NEW3B PUBLISHING 
COMPANY at 31-51 41st Street, Long 
Island City, N.Y 
Executive Offices at 
Ave., Flushing, N.Y.
Rates; 3 issues 10/^ 9 issues 30/, 
52 isuees (one yearj $1.50.
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Boost Science Fiction Not Politics

GUEST EDITORIAL by San Moskowitz.
Fantasy News earnestly re

quests the whole-hearted support 
of all stfans for Jonny Guinta’s 
Fan Ma£ Review Column in AMAZING 

This department, 
special science fiction fan 

, and very thoughly and 
_________ j. It is the lonr- 

eview ever to appear in a pro 
In placing this department 

in a casmis magazine, Guinta has 0- 
pened a new fl old for the fan mag
azines, Many of the readers of 
the comics are of teen ape and can 
easily be drawn into the^stf world 

that” AMAZING MYSEERY FUN 
Fantasy News, Spau 

m, isnmaBj NtavS, Spaceways 
and and Fantascience Bipet 

The covers of "New 
3" were re-

MYSTERY FINN IE 3. 
is 
nap review 
and capably done 
est re 
nap. I_. ; .
in a casmis magazine, Guinta has 0- 
pened a new’ fl old for the fan mag
azine s. Many of the readers of 
the comics are of teen ape and can 
easily be drawn into the stf world 
bdcause of their interes_t__in^ the__
stf comics ■------
NNIES features.
NEW FANDOM, Fantasy News 
Fantast, t---- .
were reviewed.
Fandom" and Fantasy New 
produced in eel or by Giunta, 

This review will be omitted 
in the next two issues while the 
editor awaits results. It will be 
resumed as a monthly feature 11 
the fans will lend their whole
hearted cooperation^ If ycu are 
ture fan, a fan who-really bel
ieves in advancing stf on all 
fronts, and not in a petty lim
ited field, ysu should write 
to the editor of AMF and vote your 
approval of this feature.

If you want your fan nar.r
,r4vou must send two copies
to John Guinta, $ AMAZING MYSTERY
FUNNIES, 215 Fourth Ave., 
The .editors Of "New Fandom", Fanta 
sv News? And Ad Astra have olreaiy 
dispatched copies, Fantascience 
Ripest. (continued.on Page j

a

copies

N.Y, 
"New■Fandom",

FANTASY NEWS 
FAN 1IAG REVIEW BY Harry Warner, JrQ 
The SATELLITE* 10 octave, mimeod pp, 
1/7/ or" 3^/” for eight issues. Good 
cover* fine contents; well reprod
uced,’ Worth having* 57, Beauclair 
Prive, Liverpool, 15» Eng, 
SOTENSE FANTASY REVIEW; No. 11; 4 
octave, mimeod pp. News as usual. 
14, Henley Ave, Litherland, Liver
pool, 21, Eng, 4 issues 12/. 
LUNA* Vol. 1, no. if. 12 legal pp. 
Fair material and mimeoing. Excel
lent colored cover, "In the Bays 
Of the Comet" very good, 50/ year. 
Int»l Money Order, at 11 Northumber- 
1 and St, Ciavelly, Sydney. Australia. 
GOtfiNllRABtt) by Millie ‘faurasi.

Edgar Rice Burroughs was heard 
over WABC on Tues, Nov, 28, Burroughs 
said he Sot his idea of Tarzan from 
nightmares of Jungle life. His fix to 
stories were the Mars stories pub
lished under the pseudonym of Nor
man Bean, as a take-off on 
the words "normal being’’, because 
he wanted people to believe that 
he was, after all, quite human,_ana 
not as wild as seme of his stories 
night seen. Normal was cheanped 
to Norman through a proof readers 
error Burroughs said his Tarzan books 
are as autentic as he can make them8 
though in one book he put tigers in 
Africa where there are none, In la** 
ter editions lions replaced them. 
He has ideas for 12 new books and 
expects to write one a year. His 
next will be"Tarzan, the Hapniffi- 
cent" 25 Tar -ritten, and
sold all over the world.

Basil Rathbone was heard in 
"Barkely Square" over WABC last 
Wednesday night,

Wed. night at 9; CC P,M, over 
WJZ, thr Radio Guild presented a 
fantastic drama entitled "The 
Shrinking Hr, Pertwer", about a 
little nan who discovered that sud- 
dcntly he started shrinking two inch 
es every tine he went to sleep. It 
was a very humorous story, but in th. 
end you felt sorry for him, for he 
shrank so small it was impossible tc 
see him, (last item by RStudley)



AUGUST W. DERLETH ANT DONALD 
WANDREI IN N.Y. FOR WEEK’ A STAY ASTONISHING ST-2RIES AND SUPERSCIENCE 

STORIES HAVE PRECARIOUS FUTURE.

August Derleth of Sauk City In an exclusive interview with 
accompanied by Donald Wand rei ar- your Fantasy News Reporter, Fred 
Thev w-i^V,Y’-fCr a.week 3 'Stay, Pohl, editor of Fictioneers, Inc# 

visit various stf person-revealed that the fate of both mags 
ages, and attend a get-toaeth- rests entirely on the feeeption of 

their initial numbers. If a reas
onable response is shown, at least 
one will go monthly. Here is comp- 
1 eteljrnf ormation concerfd-nA the mags’, 
Stories; "Chameleon Pl anet"-Pol ton 
cross; "’White Land Of Venus "-Fred
erick A. Kummer; "Half Breed"-Isnac 
Asimov; "Life Stone"-Paul Edmonds; 
"Elecphant Earth"-Gabriel Barclay’ 
"Asteroid”-Lcc Gregor; "After the’ 
Plague"-Norton* Vael ge* Department s; 
"Truc-No Doubt"; Book Reviews* Movie R 
Reviews; Music Reviews; Fan Mafc Re
views; and readers’ department. Any 
fan may contribute.

Theodore Eron, a new artist, shows 
considerable promise. Binder also 

’ doos some insides.
The second issue of ASTONISH- 

big IF attached to it, 
be ha

nd feature "Space 
by Clifford D. Simak with

The 
other yarns slated arc by Vin- 
and Kummer, Jr,

SUPERSOIENCE STORIES; first 
issue dated Mar 194C, 128'pp, 15’} 
The following will appear in’the 
first number; Vinvent, Long, Ayre, 
Gallun, Fearn, Rocklynn, and 
O’Brien, A new organization, ten
tatively called "Science Fictioneers" 
patterned after the Science Fiction 
League has a, board of trustees in
cluding many well-known fans. If 
there is a second number it will be 
dated May 194-0, and the feature cov
er story will be tentatively titled 
"Juice" by L, Sprague DeCamp,

and attend a get-togeth
er of New York’s "Outsiders Club." 
Derleth is building a spacious 

. new home in Sauk City which will 
form a good location fpr writing 
for WEIRD TALES, It is located 
opposite a graveyard on one side 
and a lonely str^*^ of woods cn 
the other. Derleth writes under 
the pen navies of Tally Mason and 
Eldon Heath, He is working on 
book titl ci "The Life Of Zona 
Galefamous authoress. The 
lirst volume in his Lovegraft 
Omnibus is ready. About one 
third has been paid for, and 
Derleth hopes to bo able to break 
even on it. The second in the 
series will be out in about 1$ 
months and will finish up the 
rest of Lovecraft’s stories and 
also some of his poems and essays 
There'Will be also a third volume 
including most of EPL’s letters. 
’Vandr si has been spending his 
time writing stage-plays..and 
has not been doing much fiction#

a

ING
but if it goes thru it will
ted Apr 1 94-C
Beast s'
cover drawing by Jack Binder,, 
onl y 
cent

BE. A FANTASY NEWS REPORTER
oaa Moskowitz, ace reporter 

for. Fantasy‘News since its 8th is
sue, broke all fantasy news gath- . 
oring records, including his own, 
by sending in ten large sized 
pages of exclusive fantasyscoops 
in one week# Why don’t you beccrae 
a Fantasy News Reporter and give 
Moskowitz a run for his title, 
Full credit given for such itera 
published, Please double space 
all contributions. Every reporter 
Wifid recieve a printed PRESS CARD,

Tell your correspondents about Fan
tasy News, the science fiction news 
paper that presents the news while 
it i_s news. Subscribe to FN nows

VAI-: HOUTEN SAYS, the ranch delayed 
first mimeographed ' edition will be 
sent out with Fantasy News next 
week. Watch for this famous sheet 
crammed full of candid commentary (,~jv it



Page Four
QBFL MEETING Oont’d.
appear shortly, Erie Korshak was 
called uponto present an appeal 
for the support of the Ill ini 
Fantasy Fictioneeys to help then 
put over the Chicago World Science} 
Fiction Convention next year.

TEN YEARS OF ASTOUNDING REVIEWED 
James V. Taurasi,then ann- 

ounced that AZTOUNDING SCIENCE 
FICTION would be ten years old : 
with their Jan 1940 issue and that 
he would like sone celebration of 
the event. He called upon Mosko
witz to give a resume’ of ten year^ 
of STOUNDI1TG. It was finally deci-| 
ded to have a movie party the Sun- 1 
day eg?ter the Jan. meeting.

AMATEUR STFI.LK TO* BE PRODUCED
Racic" brought up th e possibi- • 

Cities of this chapter producing a 
15 min. stfilm. Goudket pointed out 
that this had been tried unsuccess
fully by two previous fan clubs. 
Sykora suggested that Goudket brinr 
sone scenarios that were written a 
few years ago. Goudketstated that ’
whereas the members of the QSFL had 
all the equipment available, the 
cost of the production would run tcS 
nearly $100, due to cost of film, i 
Moskowitz suggested that some rev- I 
enue could be raised by renting thq 
film to other organizations, or by j 
selling copies of it. But Goudket i 
replied that this money could only | 
bo raised after the film was made. I 
Sykora then suggested that the nova 
be made in sections .'and these rentq 
out before the main film was comp- j

-lote. Goudket turned over all
data to Racic on Monday evenina, aq 
it is noy/ in Sykora’s possession | 
and will bo presented at the Jan. j 
meeting,

CELEBRITIES INTRODUCED
The notables were introduced

at this time. Mort Wrisinger of » 
STANDARD told of a conversation ho ’ 
had with Leo Margulies at a foot- • 
ball game, wheredthey compared the ■ 
crowd of ICC, 000 to the stf readers! 
the cheering section to the stfans,- 
and the players to the authors, । 
artists, and editors. He renarsdd I

FANTASY NEWS 
the tremendous improvement in the 
QSFL since th® last meetina he 
attended a year aao in the cellar 
of Jin Taurasi’s home. He intro
duced HanKuttne.J as the nation’s 
No. 1 Ghoul. Kuttner made some 
candid comments on the Est, saying 
he did not }ike New Yoirk, and when 
Mort asked him what he thought of 
New Jersey, Hank replied; "It’s 
the place New Yorkers go to die.” 
However, Kuttner expressed complete 
approval of the QSFL saying that he 
really enjoyed the gathering and pm 
promised that he and Mort woul'd 
Join up at the next meeting, Hornig 
was introduced and said there was 
not much new doing at BLUE RIBBON, 
except what is already known. Otto 
Binder was then called on and gave 
the longest talk he ever made at the 
QSFL. He explained the prodedure u 
used in putting out the comic mags, 
and how he and his artist brother, 
Jack, went about getting their stuff 
accepted. Ho mentioned that 
Manly Wade Wellman coined the word 
"SQUINKA” to represent the scenario 
or continuity of the comic strips. 
More details of the comics will 
appear in Fantasy News in the future

FAMOUS FANTASTIC.MYSTERIES REVIEWED 
FFM was' reviewed in place of

PLANET STORIES previously announced 
by popular request. Every story 
with one exception was rated as good 
Three ratings were possible; Good, 
Fair, or Poor, the members voting 
their choices. The illustrations 
were highly approved. A motion was 
passed favoring the present standard 
cover style. Moskowitz informed the 
gathering tht he and Julius Schwartz 
had made many suggestions to Farns
worth Wright the first day the mag 
was announced to the public, and 
stated that all but the one of havi-n 
ingan illustration on the cover have 
been carried out. Moskowitz pointed 
out that the success of FFM proved 
that the fans wanted reprints.
Mort objected strenuoulsy and showed 
the incalculable ham that reprint 
mags have wrought in the pulp field. 
He said that 6<^ of the pulp mags 
on the stands today are composed

(ConT ’, on P." ; n p )



FANTASY NEWS
WEIRD TALES Cont’d.
Also in this number is Manly Wade 
Wellman with "Song Of the Slaves" 
a story of the slave trade, Mai- 
coin Jameson’s "Train To Flushing"- 
is al So lettered on the cover . 
Other exceptional tales to appear 
shortly include "Khosru’s Garden" 
by Eo Hoffman Price, another of his 
popular orient! run stories, 
laid in America, the, concerning 
a party of humans lost in the maze 
of a run. Edmond Hamilton has a 
novelet which will cop a Finlay 
cover, called "City From the Sea" 
concerning the raising of a weird 
city and the attack of its peoj^ 
or America. Donald VZandrei hasa 
short-"Ohrytal Bullet"; Robert 
Blocft has a very unusual yarn, 
partially humorous, which shows 
every sign of being a weird "fanW 
story, titled "The Ghost Writer", 
illustrated by Bok, Maria Llorav- 
sky. regular contributor to 
STRANGE STORIES has crashed WEIRD 
TALES with "Beyond the Frame" 
beautifully illustrated by Bok; 
Clark Ashton Sai th is to have h 
short tale "The Coming Of the 
White Worm" (originally published 
in the Fantasy Fan) illustrated in 
extremely bizarre fashion by Bekr 
also a large variety’of excellent 
poems by Smith arc scheduled, 

Hanne»s Bok, sensational new 
WEIRD TALES artist, is trying h±s 
hind at writing weird fiction, His 
first effort is already be'dng road 
by Farnsworth Wright,. editor of 
WEIRD TALES,

VZright has also‘asked to sec 
H.P. Lovecraft’s short-shorts 
"Nyarlathotep"-and "What the Moon 
Brings". The former originally 
appeared in the second issue of 
Nils Frome’s Supramundane 
Stories, and the latter is sehed- 
ul ed for Giunta’s Oosmio-Scienti- 
Tales, He will-al so probalby 
ask for a look at.Robert Howard^ 
short-fantasy, "The Garden Of Fear" 
which appeared in the second num
ber of Crawford’s Marvel Tales. 
Other yarns in WT soon are "The 
Golden Spider" by Seabury Qujnn, 
and "a Canto For Dants’’ by Henry 
H a s s s 0

$,SFL MEETING Cont’d.
riment of new stories and the subs© 
sequent unemployment of deserving 
authors* He suggested that a law 
b-. passed requiring these pubs to 
display the word "Reprint" promin
ently,He thoroly convinced the as®, 
scmbly and arrangements were immedi
ately made to have him su-mit an 
authoritative’article discussing 
the evils of pulp publishing in an 
early issue of "NEW FANDOM",

A motion made by Will Sykora 
that the Secretary send a letter to 
FFM requesting them to prominently 
print the word "Reprints" on the 
cover was passed by an overwhelming 
majority. Sykora also promised 
that NEW FANDOM would make a thoro 
investigation of these problems 
and bring before the eyes of 
the science fiction fan field.(sm)

FANTASTIC ADVENTURES OUT TWO WEEKS 
EARLY IN NEWARK, W JERSEY

FA arrived, on the Newark stands 
only t$o weeks after the previous 
Jan 1940 number. Now we have the 
unique situation of having both 
numbers on the stands at once. 
There is an error on the back of the 
mag which states Vol. 1, no,. 5. In-- 
si io, the correct Vol 2, no, 2 is 
found. The following yarns are in 
this number^ The cover story-The 
Prince of Mars Returns-Phil Nowlan* 
Termites Invade New York-Bertrand ’ 
Lo Surf J off; 'Lancelot Biggs Cooks A 
Pirate-Nelson S, Bond; Thunor Flees 
the .Devil s-Russell Stormy Mystrry 
Of the White Raider-Thornton Ayre- 
Let War Gods Clash<?-Don Wilcox. ‘

Th. re is an autobiography of 
Phil Nowlan with photo,--and a auto
bio. of Shurtleff, Prize story cont
est skipped. Back cover "Life On 
Pluto." Willy Ley has Koch’s hoax 
"The Sea Serpent," The next issue 
will feature a sequel to the "Fol
der. Girl Of Kalender" by F, Or!in 
Tremaine; "Life on Neptune" by art
ist Paul, The nearest approach to t& 
this event occurred when Will Sykora 
happened to pick up a copy of the 
Deoc 1938 issue of ASTOUNDING ina 
second hard cook Nocp three weeks — »'«• ■■■ -a,— »< ■» .
before new st and iauci



Page six FANTASY NEWS
MOVIES AND RAFFLE ACCLAIMED 

Th e roon was’ than naa e dark 
and two entertaining fantasy films 
were shown. One was a cartoon 
titled "Visions Od i960", the sec
ond was a film version of Charles 
Pickens’ "A Christmas Carol" 
called "Old Scrooge",

As another feature of the 
special program, free tickets 
were distributed for the drawing 
for a door-prize, and raffle tick
ets were sold for 5/ each. This 
was one of the biggest fun-bakers 
of the evening, 
LIE WINNAHS’ 
j .. Mario Racic, Jr, who chose 
'Museum Of Mankind", a book. 
2. Ton Hoguet-Amazing Annual 
and Third Anniversary Issue of 
Fantasy Magazine,

Pick Burns, who picked a pile 
f old Pearsons, Cosmopolitans, 

Scoops, and Astoundings, all con
taining stf, 
4. Connie Ruppert, who took the 
book, "The Lian Who Could Work Mir
acles" by Wells, s still from 
’’Metropolis"and a still from "The 
Pride of Frankenstein", 
5. Will Sykora, who grabbed up a 
small pile of "Practical Electrics" 
and "Experimenters" containing stf, 
6, Bob Studley, who picked a pile 
of fan nags containing copies of

■o smicTal os, Helios, Wierdand 
Fantasy Fiction, Science Adventure 
Stories (complete set), ©tc.
7. Pick Burns (again), who chose 
three books, two by Verne and one 
called tThe Lightning Conductor".
8. Tom Hoguet (again), who procured 
the First Anniversary issue of 
Fantasy News, the only one left.
9, Sam Moskowitz, who picked a pile 
of old Saience and Inventions, 
A hour prize - won by Julie Schwa-rt 

who got a large pile of Radio News 
containing Stf.
GUEST EDITORIAL Cont’d.
Stunning STFan, Golden Atom and 
others should do the same immedi- 
" Joly J The review nd publicity 
you get is worth it, and a cit may 
be made of your cover. So fans 
and fan editors COOPERATE. Help 
a fellow fan get some plaue,________

ADVERTISE IN FANTASf iiEWSl

.SOIFNTIFILMS by Mario Racic, Jr. 
The latest (Jn 194") MOVIE 

STORY features the story and scenes 
,^-ron "the Invisible Mari Returns", 

Humphrey Bogart who p]ays 
the title role in "The Return Of 
JDr, X" is in New York City for a 
hr ac nt ion.

"Gullivers’ Travels" , the ^ul1 
' Xcn-'th kgntasy cartoon ia t' have 
;• vs a Spanish version.
. Thu movies at the Queens SFL 
iwcre obtained from Mogull Bros., 
a film shop and library in the sane 
.block as STANDARD PUBLICATIONS on 
,48th .Street, The cartoon, "Visions 
•of i960" shows a typical day in the 
:life of an office worker in i960, 
iwith labor saving devices galore. 
The fantasy film "Old Scrooge" has 

1 several sequences of double and 
‘triple exposures in which the ghost 
‘of Varley shows Scrooge scenes 
•of the Three Christmases.
■REVIVALS; In New York City, 
'"The Crime Of Pr. Crespi", "Trnns- 
’atlantic Tunnel"; "Peter Ibbetson"; 
jand’Tr, Maniac" (originally "The 
■ Lian Who Lived Again"),

We would like to learn of film 
revivals in other cities. FN Re- 

ip or ter s get busyJ

i BKAFP NEW STF BOOKS JUST RECEIVED \ 
For sale; When Worlds Col 1 ile-

jBalmer and Wylie; Green Rust-Edgar 
[Wallace; Call Of the Savage-Kl j n ; 
!Ru, the’Oonqueror-Gregcry; Sugar 
’ In the Air-E. 0. Large; The Great 
[Amen-Burks* Ransom For London-Fletch* 
i The Young 1/Ien Are Ooming-M.P.Shiel, 
All books have jackets. Any of the

?above for 75^ each, or all 8 books - 
for $5«CC postpaid, 

JULlV'B '■> UNGER
Fantasy Fiction Field

% 1349 50th Street
Brooklyn, N.Y.

— ~ ~ —— — — — — — — — — — — —— — ——————— ——
■BEG PARPON
■ The officers of the FAPA are 
;Eroso-M. Rothman; V. F.-J. Speer;
• Sec‘y-Treaso-R. A. Madle; CffuEde- 
! Jr Agnew, JVT ran for prose, and 
‘not for off. ed. as reported in cur 
I last issue, and was defeated on the 
; second ballot altho he won or be 
‘ first. Sorry.4


